CCBHC Certification Process

Certification Information
- Available on CCBHC website
- Clinic does research
- Pre-certification application

Orientation Series
- Overview certification process
- Orientation to Needs Assessment
- Orientation to clinical services model
- Orientation to rate methodology
- Orientation to data reporting requirements

Needs Assessment
- Format and requirements provided
- Designed to assess unmet needs in service area
- Provide TA
- Finalize needs assessment

Pre-application
- Initial capacity assessment
- Establish timeline for completion of certification requirements

Application
- Clinic information and narrative requirements
- Revised from original to measure immediate readiness
- Items have weighted value in certification scoring

Application Review
- Determine readiness to implement service delivery model
- Determine readiness to collect & report data
- Score the clinic on certification scoring checklist

PPS Rate Methodology
- Clinic comparison
- DHS determines new/startup rate methodology
- CCBHC cost report training
- Preliminary PPS rate

Interview
- Follow up on missed items
- Finalize rate
- Determine timeline for start of PPS and data collection and reporting period

Clinic Start Date
- Certification start date
- PPS rate start date
- Begin data collection

Documents
- CCBHC general information
- Training powerpoints
- CCBHC Needs assessment requirements
- CCBHC pre-certification application
- CCBHC certification application
- Certification checklist
- PPS rate clinic comparability checklist
- CCBHC cost report
- CCBHC cost report training powerpoint
- Certification interview agenda
- Signed certification letter including NPIs and locations